
CHANGE IN SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT!

In response to community spread of the coronavirus and to comply with increased
mitigation advisories from the City of McHenry and the State, starting Wednesday,

November 18, the McHenry Public Library is returning to Curbside Service
ONLY. Limited technology appointments will be available*. These two services will be

offered simultaneously during our updated hours of M-W-F-Sat 9-5; T/Th 11-7.

CURBSIDE PICKUP -- BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Let us know how else we can help you. Stay well.

TThere will be no inside brohere will be no inside browwsing.sing. Instead, place items on hold with your library card.
You'll receive a notification when they're ready. Contact us to make an appointment for
pickup. You can also pick up program supplies via curbside. NEWNEW -- enter from the south
so that you can return your items first, then pull up to the front doors so that your driver's
side is towards the building, not the parking lot.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING
We’re bringing the library to you! Join us online — we have something for everyone.
Find the online Events Calendar on our website.

OUR DIGITAL LIBRARY IS ALWAYS OPEN
Access hundreds of free online resources 24/7, including e-books, e-magazines,
downloadable videos, music and audiobooks, databases and more. Visit our Digital
Library on our website.

REMOTE PRINTING USING CURBSIDE PICKUP

CONTACT US

Send a document to print using the remote wireless printing link on our website
under "Special Resources." Make a curbside pickup appointment to retrieve your
documents.

Have a question? Need an appointment? Reading recommendations?
Call:Call: 815-385-0036815-385-0036
Email:Email: mplremplref@mchenrf@mchenrylibrylibrararyy.org.org
LivLive chat:e chat: wwwwww.mchenr.mchenrylibrylibrararyy.org.org

*TECHNOLOGY APPOINTMENTS
Contact us no more thanno more than 2 da2 dayys in advs in advancancee to make a 30-minute appointment to
use a public computer, printer, copier, scanner or fax. Call, use our online chat or
email us to schedule an appointment.


